Ellison/Sizzix Die Cuts
(Just bring your own paper)

- **Smaller size die cuts Ellison**
  - 2” Fruit Smoothie Uppercase and Lowercase Alphabet
    - [Image of die cut alphabet]
  - 4” Lolli Shadow Numbers
    - [Image of die cut numbers]
  - 4” Lolli Shadow Uppercase Alphabet
    - [Image of die cut letters]
  - Acorn
    - [Image of die cut acorn]
  - Ambulance
    - [Image of die cut ambulance]
  - Ape
    - [Image of die cut ape]
  - Apple
    - [Image of die cut apple]
  - Astronaut
    - [Image of die cut astronaut]
  - Award #1B
    - [Image of die cut award]
  - Badges
    - [Image of die cut badges]
  - Bag #1 3-D
    - [Image of die cut bag]
  - Bird
    - [Image of die cut bird]
  - Book open
    - [Image of die cut book]
  - Bookmark corner Fox
    - [Image of die cut bookmark fox]
  - Bookmark corner Owl
    - [Image of die cut bookmark owl]
  - Bookmark pencil
    - [Image of die cut bookmark pencil]
  - Boy #2
    - [Image of die cut boy]
  - Butterfly #1
    - [Image of die cut butterfly]
  - Butterfly #1
    - [Image of die cut butterfly]
  - Camera-photo
    - [Image of die cut camera]
  - Car #2
    - [Image of die cut car]
  - Chicken
    - [Image of die cut chicken]
  - Christmas tree #1
    - [Image of die cut christmas tree]
  - Circle
    - 4” 3.5” & 1”
    - [Image of die cut circle]
  - Construction Set
    - [Image of die cut construction set]
  - Covered wagon
    - [Image of die cut covered wagon]
  - Cow
    - [Image of die cut cow]
  - Cow
    - [Image of die cut cow]
  - Crayon
    - [Image of die cut crayon]
  - Crown
    - [Image of die cut crown]
  - Cup Critter Fox
    - [Image of die cut cup critter fox]
  - Cup Critter Lamb
    - [Image of die cut cup critter lamb]
- Tree
- Turkey
- Umbrella
- Unicorn
- USA
- Violin
- Whale #1
- Xmas ornament #1B
- X-Ray
- Yak
- Zebra

- XL Size die cuts Ellison

- 3-D treasure chest
- A2 card and mat
- Album 6.5 X 8 cover
- Album 6.5 X 8 tabs 1
- Album 6.5 X 8 tabs 2
- Bat
- Barn
- Box-candy 3-D, jumbo
- Box-suitcase
- Castle #2
- Cornucopia
- Dragonfly
- Egg/ folded
- Fish #2
- Gift and ribbon
- Gingerbread house
- Hamburger
- Hat
- Ice Cream and cone
- Leaf, maple
- Locomotive
- Mask #3
- Owl #1
- Pail and shovel
- Pilgrim hat
- Pocket
- Snowflake #2
- Split Rail Fence
- Treasure chest 1A
- Tyranosaurus #1